Recently the InGaN self-assembled quantum dots (QDr) 
In this study, we analyze the electronic structure of the Ine.2Gas.6N QDr using atomic scale methods. A valence-force-field (VFF) method [a] is used for calculation of the atomic positions; an sp3 tight-binding method [S] is used for electronic structure calculation based on the VFF-calculated atomic positions. Here (The valence-and conduction-band edges of bulk GaN is 0 eV and 3.5 eV, respectively.) As shown in the figure, the three hole levels (V1^,V3) are closely spaced, while the electron levels are the ground state (C1) and the closely-spaced excited states (C2 and C3). The gap value, En, is 2.715 eY.
It should be noted that the ground-excited energy separation,, E(C2-C1), of. 54.4 meV is larger than the room temperature thermal energy. This implies that the QD of this size is promising for the application of the QD lasers [3] . Figure 4 shows the squared wave function, lVl', of the Cl state. As evident from the figure, the electron wave function is almost completely confi,ned in the QD inside. Figure 2: Atomic positions in the Ins.2Gao.sN quantum dot embedded in the GaN barrier layer, which are calculated using the valence-force-field method; In (black), Gu (white), N (gray) , and H (tiny spheres on the GaN surface) atoms. To show the inside, the quarter of the whole structure is removed. 
Conclusions
We calculated the electronic structure of the Ine.2Gas.aN QDs embedded in GaN using the VFF method and the sp3 tight-binding method. We obtained En, E(C2-C1) (the ground-excited energy separation of electron), and l.Irl' of electron accurately. For the QD examined in this study, E(C2-C1) is 54.4 meV, which is large enough for the application of the QD laser. Calculation of a transition probability and an exciton binding energy based on the above results is in progress.
